
Project

Participating 

organisations 

Start date End date
Activity duration 

(excluding travel 

days)

Travel 

days

26/07/2022 30/07/2022 5 2

Timetable

09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00

21:00 - 23:00

09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00

21:00 - 23:00

integration session, warm up & morning energizer, led by the ES group exercises for warm up

3rd session WORKSHOPS (selection of activities for each unit)

1) group evaluation;                                                                                                               

2) group leaders & trainers meeting 

1) team building games, making of group videos and photos;                                    

2) coffee/tea break to evaluate the day 

Intercultural evening (responsible DE) national groups' presentations: geography, history, culture and art

DAY 2: 27/07/2022

DAY 1: 26/07/2022

discussion on the units' content, materials and resources

1) "What I've learned today?" session;                                                                    

2) group leaders & trainers meeting 

integration session & warm up, led by the DE group get to know dynamic, outdoor games in a big group

creating a group agreement / division to 4 workshops / 1st session 

WORKSHOPS (introduction to the topic)

division in teams to discuss the 4 topic, exchange opinions from different 

countries and points of view

2nd session WORKSHOPS (open air dynamics)

                 ACTIVITY PROGRAMME FOR A JOINT STAFF TRAINING

Sport & Art for key competences improvement of marginalised young people (Sparkle)

BIDA e.V., Germany; JFC Laguna de Duero, Spain; FEM, Poland; EIC, Bulgaria

Venue Duration

City/Town Country

Activity Programme

Activities Non-formal and informal learning methods used 

Sozopol Bulgaria

1) friendly chat among all young people, sharing ideas, non-formal evaluation;                     

2) evaluation meeting on the day and plan the next one

Hawaii Beach party (responsible ES)
favourite classic and modern songs performed by the young people, dances; all 

go in white clothes

work on the units' content methodology, draft of activities

visit to Sozopol visit to UNESCO protected & historical places in the town



09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00

21:00 - 23:00

09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 18:00

21:00 - 23:00

09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00

21:00 - …....

ALL DAYS

8:30 breakfast 

13:00 lunch

19:00 dinner

integration session, warm up & morning energizer, led by the PL group exercises for warm up

4th session WORKSHOPS (unit learning outputs) work on the unit content, preparing lesson plan

DAY 3: 28/07/2022

Water war (responsible BG) water guns war between the national teams

1) excursion to Burgas;                                                                                   2) 

group leaders & trainers meeting 

1) free visit to the city, shopping;                                                                          2) 

coffee/tea break to evaluate the day 

5th session WORKSHOPS (open air dynamics) work on 2 activities per team, preparing presentation

Talen't night (responsible PL) imagination, creativity, expression of personality, demonstration of talents

1) group evaluation & Youthpass documenting;                                                     

2) group leaders & trainers meeting 

1) working in group, making photos/videos, analysing the learning process;                     

2) evaluation meeting on the day 

DAY 4: 29/07/2022

integration session, warm up & morning energizer, led by the BG group outdoor games for warm up

6th session WORKSHOPS (unit evaluation & reflections)
working in teams to finish the activities' presentation & draft of common findings 

and conclusions

1) final evaluation, Youthpass process, delivery of assistance certificates;                                

2) group leaders evaluation 

1) closing chat in a circle; confront expectations with achievements;                                   

2) evaluation meeting to assess the blended mobility

Farewell night party music, games and dances all together, time to "say good-bye"

DAY 5: 30/07/2022

integration session, warm up & morning energizer, led by the DE group competition between the national groups

7th session WORKSHOPS (presentation of each team) presentation of the activities for each unit per teams, lesson plan simulation

8th session WORKSHOPS (open air dynamics)
selection of activities to include in the training programme by group voting, joint 

draft of evaluation/reflection activities for each unit


